prepare for takeoff
Dockem’s iProp Makes Using Tablets
on Any Surface Easier
The new iProp by Dockem is an unique, comfortable and
versatile computing stand for your Apple iPad, or similarly
sized tablet device which allows hands-free use by the
micro-bead filled adjustable base. The iProp also comes with a
durable sports mesh base that is made of breathable and
washable polyester as well as a high-grade silicone shelf, about
the size of a hand, to ensure the tablet stays in place. Flip the
iProp over and it also doubles as a comfortable and portable
pillow for those long trips in the car or on planes. MSP $29.95.
Silver and black. www.dockem.com.

Sound Oasis Travel System (www.
sound-oasis.com)
Sound Oasis Travel Therapy System is a unique sound
therapy product that combines a high performance sound
therapy digital system with a full-featured travel/alarm
clock. Incorporating 18 digitally recorded sound therapy
programs, including an exclusive jet-lag reduction sound,
a voice memo feature and a unique “gradual off” volume
reduction feature for a peaceful decrease in sound volume,
Sound Oasis Travel allows users to drift off to sleep with
soothing sounds and wake up to one of four alarm sound
types (sound, jet lag reduction sound, voice memo or
buzzer). Powered by 4 “AA” batteries or the included AC
adapter, Sound Oasis Travel is ideal for use while
traveling. Its compact size allows the unit to comfortably
slip into briefcases, carry-on luggage or even one’s pocket.
Retails for $89.99, it can be purchased online at
sound-oasis.com, via phone at 1-866-625-3218 or at
retailers throughout North America.
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LugLess
LugLess is the newest player in the burgeoning business
of carriers who ship and deliver luggage to your final
destination. For travelers fed up with high baggage fees, lost
luggage, or simply carrying their luggage, a LugLess
representative picks up your bags and sends it to your
destination ahead of time. LugLess can ship luggage ranging
from suitcases, over-sized bags, golf clubs, skis and
snowboards, surfboards, bikes, and even strollers, directly
to your vacation home or hotel room. If for some reason
your luggage fails to arrive on time, the company guarantees
free shipping and reimbursement of up to $500 for
temporary equipment rentals needed until your baggage
arrives. LugLess offers flat rate domestic shipping starting at
$49 per bag anywhere in the US. Internationally, it’s always
less than FedEx or UPS and sometimes lower than airline
baggage fees for the second, third, or fourth checked bag.
www.lugless.com.

RejuvaSocks in Argyle
ChapStick
Sport Ready
New ChapStick®
Sport Ready provides
broad spectrum SPF
30, an advanced
moisturizing formula
and is water resistant
up to 80 minutes.
ChapStick® Sport
Ready also features a
convenient clip top
that can easily attach
to sports, diaper or
beach bags.
$2.59-$2.99.

The new RejuvaSocks in Argyle,
Rose, and Herringbone are the
businessman or woman’s soon-to-be
new best friends. These socks may
look like dress socks, but they offer
a cushioned feel similar to sports
socks. With their sleek patterns,
subdued colors, and comfortable
build these designs make it easy to
get through the day or night in style.
Kelsey Minarik launched
RejuvaHealth in December of 2010
after being diagnosed with Deep
Vein Thrombosis.

Aculief
The new Aculief clip helps promote energy by relieving
built up tension that causes stress and headaches, particularly among travelers who sit for long periods of time.
Aculief is designed to relieve tension by applying
acupressure at points in the hand, a traditional Chinese
Medicine method that restores the flow of energy in the
body. Wearers can go about their active lives as they
normally would while wearing the small clip. MSP $29.95
http://www.emsolutions.us/acupuncture-pain-relief/
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Cool-jams – Lightweight
Sleepwear keeps travelers
comfortable
Cool-jams are designed to regulate body temperature
and help travelers get a sound sleep.
Made with a special micro-fiber that feels silky, it’s
also lightweight and most important, absorbs and
evaporates moisture three times faster than material
usually used for nightwear.
Cool-jams are naturally antibacterial and antimicrobial so they stay fresh and odor free.
In October Cool-jams is donating 10% from all
sleepwear sales to breast cancer charities and another
ten percent when customers use promo code PINK.
While the promotion is good on all sleepwear sales,
there are several pink styles created for the promotion
including the Sophia PJ set and the snap front.
www.cool-jams.com

Kids suitcases
Just in time for
holiday travel Lassig
announces the
availability of
the new Wildlife
Collection–a
brand new line
of kids suitcases
and various travel
bags (in adorable
animal designs) that
all support the
Momella
Foundations Sparkling Elephant
Project–a conservation project focused on
endangered wildlife.
Adorable animal colors and designs! I thought
you might have interest. Happy to provide photos or
sample product for ditorial consideration.
The new designs feature elephants, lions, tigers,
turtles, giraffe, rhino and ostriches in vibrant colors
that children enjoy. The bags are all consistent with
the Lassig legacy of marrying design and
functionality like no other. The bags are made of
eco-friendly materials.
The products can be found at www lassigusa.
com, as well as specialty boutiques.
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Baxter Bowties
For the Well-Dressed Man
(and woman)
Baxter Bowties represents the
essence of the well-dressed
gentlemen. It features a range of
hand-made bowties, many of
them personally made by the
founder of the company, Austin
G. Baxter. The solid-colored,
striped and paisley prints are
available for Christmas and
Kwanzaa parties. The customordered, silky bowties are perfect
for fraternities, civic and church
organizations and even fashionforward women who love
sporting a unique look. Visit
www.baxterbowties.com.

Eye-hole
The Eye-Hole is a stylish
and practical adjustable
eyeglass necklace that sells for
$25 and is available in suede,
braided leather, or polished
cotton cords. Great for those
who constantly lose their
glasses because they take
them on and off many times
over the course of a day.
Available at www.eye-hole.
com and various retailers.

SunPass
SunPass Welcomes North Carolina Quick Pass
Motorists to Florida Toll Roads
Motorists from Florida and North Carolina are now
able to travel toll roads in each state using their Quick
Pass or SunPass transponder to pay for tolls electronically.
The electronic toll systems in Florida (SunPass) and
North Carolina (NC Quick Pass) are functioning as
one, providing seamless operations for motorists who
pay their tolls electronically. www.Sunpass.com

Soaps
Soaps to Live By, a new
sustainable company that
makes handmade soaps. Each
bar is handcrafted in the USA
from organic ingredients and
essential oils. The labels are
tree-free and printed on
Biostone, a fully compostready material. For every bar
of soap sold, a tree is planted
through a partnership with
Trees for the Future. Words
like joy, bliss, hope and shine
are written on each bar of
soap, and an inspiring quote
on each label.
www.SoapstoLiveBy.com

Modern Sprout
Modern Sprout
windowsill planter boxes
sustain themselves with
their internal hydroponics
system that waters and
feeds plants without
assistance. It comes in a
solar or plug-in version
that holds three plants.
The planter has a threequarter gallon water
reservoir that only needs
to be checked every two-to-three weeks
for most small herbs, veggies, fruits,
flowers and plants. www.modernsproutplanter.com
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